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Smiles for Dimes Villages To
Get It In Neck
M ary  A nn  Dysart, six, of L ic k in g  
County (O h io ) would practice 
w a lk ing  far Into the night if the 
nurses at Colum bus C h ild ren ’s 
H osp ital would let her. E ve r 
since polio paralyzed both her 
legs, M a ry  know s what it m eans 
not to walk. Now  w ith the aid of 
crutches, she Is on her feet 
again. Thousand s of polio pa. 
tlents are depending on you for 
their recovery from this dread 
disease. Yo*> ran  help by a gen- 
erous gift to the 1954 M arch  of 
Dimes, which ends January  31.
Vanderbilt Pro! 
Under Fire
A minluer schedule:! iw .t .peak, 
er for the Ohio Pa,tot;,' Conten­
tion held In Columbu!) tins tveek wa* 
charged by the Rev. William > 
Ashbrook. pastor of Calvary dibit1 
apologist for the Marxian philoso­
phy,”  The speaker under fire is Dr 
Ncls F. S. Ferre, Congregational 
minister and professor of philoso­
phical theology at Vanderbilt Uni 
verslty.
Rev. Ashbrook quoted from D)‘ 
Ferre's book, "Chilatiumty and 
Society," page 239.
" I f  Marxism i.hould conquer th.’ 
whole world, this might be merely
j  Smaller Ohio cities will get a 
, break on building new major 
* thoroughfares in their cities, 
j The State Highway Construction 
> Council has adopted a formula 
suggested by Highway Director 8 ,
■ O. LinzcM that sets up payment of 
j engineering and construction costs 
j ac cording to t'ne city’s size.
; Previously', before the oouncil 
j existed, the highway department 
; asked id] cities, regardless of size, 
. to pay 25 per cent of these costs. 
! To receive council help on major 
i thoroughfares inside their limits, 
{a ll cities must pay one-quarter the
■ costs of acquirh^; rig) f -of-Jvay. 
’ Engineering and construction costs 
! range from five per cent for cities 
I with population of 5,000 to 38,000;
1 15 per cent from 38,001 to 100,000
and 25 per cent for cities with popu- 
. at Ions aver 100.000.
On resurfacing and widening 
projects, all cities must pay half 
the engineering and construction 
costs, the council said, and must 
pay all the costs of buying right of 
way and making utility adjust­
ment-,.
I Ohio law requires the state to 
maintain state highways I n s i d e  
.•lllngrs — communities of less than 
5,000 population—when proper vil- 
age officials make requests.
But the council said it will ask 
villages to contribute five per cent 
of the total construction and engi­
neering costs on widening and re- 
.urfa'ing projects.
In. all eases, the village will pay 
ill of the public utility adustment
(f 1 5
The council Is charged with 
Maintaining and Improving C.200 
.niles of state roads classed as 
iiajor thoroughfares.
Methodist 
Sermon Topics
Rev. Thomas Smith will have ns 
H i setmon topic this Sunday, “ What 
are You Doing to Make God a 
Reality for You/' The morning wor- 
•hip services will begin at 10:40 
in ami the Junior Choir will sing 
l,.nk Shfphanl. from the Mtelho- 
:1;M clnnch in Xenia, will show 
mtmer, of a trip through western
the prelude in economic arrange- ‘ tmi northwestern United States, 
ment to the blossoming forth with ; ijranlff. Canada, and Hawaii to the 
in It of the dccply.&owcd seed , c f j nembera of the Youth Fellowship. 
Christian faith and expectations.' j Sunday night at 7 00.
Those re.’ jKii.r.tble for airanging ; 
the program were a 1 feed the fo l - ; 
lowing qu1 turn, by the Rev A h-
The (iibsonlati Class will meet 
it the tluucli Friday night at 0:30 
f,r a covered dish dinner. Every* 
me should bring a valentine.
Any mini interested In ushering 
bi ,n l i  service please attend a 
r.Htti.,; l-euitiary 3, at 7.30 at the 
■hureh.
The Mtthodist Men and the M Iz. 
pah Bible Class will meet Monday 
night at the church.
brook
"Did you know that Dr F 'ir t  
held such belief', as the above1’ ><< 
you bold similar beliefs to this man 1 
Now that you are aware o f there 
, , . pro-Marxian leamugs, do you 
still plan to have him rpeak at yo.it 
convention?'
Toe director of the Oh.o Council 
of Churches, Rev, Henry Shilling- 
ton, said he wislied to withhold 
comment ori the charges until, tv, 
he put It, he had an opportunity 
to get the books atid study Dr 
Ferre’s writings."
Local Jersey 
Really Produces
A Jersey belonging to Chrstrj 
Folck and Sons, Springfield, Route 
4, has won lop production hofioi.* 
among cows belonging to member a 
o f the Springfield Jersey Cattle 
Club,
The animal, “ Muriel Volunteet 
Primate," In 305 days produced 891 
pounds of fat and 13.569 pound; 
of milk, mature equivalent basis,
The actual record for Hie cow, nine 
years and eight months old nt the 
beginning of the test period, was mcais when home prepared cost 
033 pounds of fa t and 12,437 irounds 4 DO and when purchased partially 
of milk. i prepared, 55 80 and when bought
The Foicks also had the h igh ' ready to serve, $8.70, That Is a 
producing herd under official test,: saving of $1.80 In Just one day. Of 
The Folck Jerseys averaged 459 * course, from the angle of time the 
pounds of fat, j saving was reversed. The home
The owners of the lop Jerseys,, prepared meals took 5.5 hours to 
Elmer Brewer, Eldcn Crablll, .'.ltd ; prepare, partially cooked meals took 
Chester Folek, were recognized a t j 3.1 hours (o prepare and the f-.tdy 
the annual dinner meeting of th e ' to serve meals only 1.6 hours,
Springfield Jersey Cattle Club in I — -------- » .............. -
Enon High School last week. j *
Elected to serve on the club’.: L l l l l C
board of directors at that session C t i n b o r u
were Charles Schneider, Elmer o i l I l K C r S
Brewer, Blair Flock and Richard boy8( a6cd jg  ftn(j  17 were
being held in the Greene County 
Detention Home after being picked 
tipi by Yellow Springs .pope#' W ed* 
w n a ty  night w /r.u m i|*f8' from
Richard’W r i t e *  four-year old son ^ c ^ T ^ T e
o f Capt, and Mrs. Thomas Williams Rol* u  “ * * • * * • * *  
is in the W PAFB hospital tor y o u « »  arc being held for their par-
minor surgery. entS'
D O IT
Yourself
I f  your food budget seems to 
fx> htrrear.Ing at the home rate as 
’he national debt, Ignore the new 
Don't do it  Yourself Items adver­
tised so extensively these days, 
I'Tiey are fine and save much lime 
.,iid trouble, but so many of us 
r e willing to make our own drapes, 
:r rcftnlr.h that oid table and save 
r.ossey that shows up on the budget 
once or twice a year. A few minutes 
«.pcnl every day In the kitchen will 
cave pennies a day dollars a week 
and In a yearly budget wil show 
itiltc a saving.
In cooking Hire" meals a day for 
a family of four these figures were 
"ompiled to show you Just what is 
raved lit money rnd time. The
Witt,
Officers o f the club will be chosen 
by directors February 3 at a meet­
ing in the home of Robert Switby.
i New Funeral 
Service March I
Kenneth W. Coffman of Xenia, 
will open a funeral home at 322 
Xenia Avc. on March 1, 1954, of­
fering to the public 24 hour nmbti 
lance and funeral service, Mr. Earl 
Littleton will be a member of the 
staff.
T lic son of Millard and Margaret 
(McCarty) Coffman, he was bora 
In Yellow Springs, March, 1925, and 
has spent, most of his life in this 
vicinity. Upon graduation from 
Coffman served in Ihc armed serv­
ices with the 25th Infantry Di­
vision in the South Pacific theater 
After his discharge from the army 
he attended and was graduated from 
the Cincinnati College o f embalm­
ing and later served on the staff 
of the Neeld Funeral Home in 
Xenia, Ohio.
Since April, 1953 Mr. Coffman 
has been associated with the West­
ern Aduslment and Inspection Co. 
of Dayton, os an insurance adjuster. 
He is married to the former Maiilou 
Bertrand of Yellow Springs and 
they have one daughter Carol Anne, 
age two. The Coffman family plan 
to rngve to the Xenia Avenue 
address this week. They are mem­
bers of the Presbyterian Church and 
Mr, Coffman Is affiliated with the 
Masonic Lodge.
Remodeling and redecorating is 
under way now and it will be known 
as the Coffman Funeral Home.
Bryan Rolls 
To Victory 
Rah! Rah!
Ballentine-IIosket 
Vows Spoken
In a ceremony performed in the 
Evangelical United Brcthcrn 
Church at Sulphur Grove, Miss 
Janet Mae Ballentine, near Day- 
ton, became the bride of M'r, Jack 
Raymond Hosket of yellow Springs 
Saturday Jan. 22, at 7:30 pan,
The br.de is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs, Glenn K , Shoup, Taylors­
ville Rd., near Dayton, Parents of 
tlic bridegroom are Mr, and Mrs. 
Curl Hosket of Yellow Springs,
Rev, Edwin Pellctl officiated nt 
the double ring service.
Miss A n ita ' Bergman attended 
the bride as maid of honor and 
bridesmaids were Mrs, Leonard 
Bishop and Miss Irene Hagoman. 
Miss Bergman appeared in a gown 
of ncqua crepe and the brides­
maids w o r e  coral crepe, T  h e y 
carried coral-tipped carnations and 
wore headbands of m a l e  h 1 n g 
flowers.
The bride, given in marriage by 
her stepfather, wore a. bullcrlim- 
icngtli gown of white net over sat­
in, An ali-Iacc jacket was worn 
over the fitted bodice. Her veil of 
illusion tulle was caught to a lace 
cap edged with loops of s m a l l  
pearls and she carried white steph- 
ahotls centered with white orchids
Mr. Ralph Hosket, brother of the 
bridegroom, served as best man 
and two other brothers, Messrs 
Charles and Robert Hosket, were 
Ushers,
Following the ceremony a recep­
tion was held in the social rooms of 
the church and later the couple 
left oil a trip to Buffalo, N, Y .
Mrs. Hosket Is a g r a d u a t e  of 
Springfield Public High School and 
Mr. Hosket was graduated from 
Bryan High School at Y e l l o w  
Springs. lie  also is a graduate of 
Wittenberg College, Springfield, and 
Is a member of PI Kappa Alpha 
Fraternity.
Jewelry Classes
Beginlng this Wednesday night 
at 7:30 pan, there wil be a scries of 
Teen Canteen Crafts Nights which 
will feature copper ewelry-making, 
and will be taught by Roger Brucker. 
All Bryan Students arc invited, and 
the only cost will be the copper, as 
the use of tools And facilities at the 
Mills House will be free. There will 
be an exhibit of crafts in the school 
library next week, sponsored by the 
Arts Association, sponsors o f the 
Wednesday night session.
By KEITH  SIIEKIDAN
Bryan defeated a strong Ross 
team Friday night, 47-34, Bryan 
owned a first quarter lead of 12 - 10, 
and a half-time lead o f 23-17, In 
the last quarter Ross couldn't get 
the ball through the net as Bryan 
romped to Its first league victory 
In four starts.
Dale Smith was high man for 
Ross as he collected 12 points and 
Mossic got runner-up honors as he 
got 8 markers.
Big Ronnie Fisher was high for 
Bryan as he pounded the nets for 
20 points. Bill Mefferd took second 
best as he gol 10 points with 
beautiful set shots about the half­
way mark.
After four rounds o f play in the 
Greene County League, the stand­
ings are as follows:
W ON LOST
Jamestown _________     4 0
Bowersville____________   4 0
Cedarville____   3 1
St. B r ig id .......... _______2 2
B ry a n _______________   1 3
Bellbrook............ ......... 1 3
Spring V a lle y __________ 1 3
Ross _________________  0 4
THE BOX SCORE
* F.P. F. TO TAL
R. Fisher, f  ____ 14 6 20
B, Mefferd, g . . . . .  19 0 0
J. Bixler, f ______ 8 1 9
D. Blackwood, g ,. 0 0 0
D, Hull, g ...........0 0 0
L. Sec. c _ .  . . 4 4 8
TO TAL ................ .....
THE BULLPUPS
47____
The Bryan Reserves were never 
in danger as they taught Ross a 
basketball lesson and glided to an 
easy 47-31 victory.
Sigurd Knemyer, who took over 
center position while A1 Mercer is 
out with art injury, did a very fine 
job of controlling the bankboard and 
also scored 8 points,
Daryl Dawson was high for 
Bryan as he poured 12 pjoints 
through the net.’ Atis Falkmanis 
who 1;; one of the most improved 
players on the reserve's helped 
very much by contributing 8 points. 
Box Score;
Scholarship Open 
To Senior Boys
Senior boys in Oreene County 
County high schools are eligible 
for the George Mead Jr, Scholar­
ship to Yale University for which 
candidates are being sought.
The four-year scholarship Is in 
memory of Lt. George H. Mead Jr. 
of Dayton, who graduated from Yale 
In 1941 and was killed in  action 
while serving with the Marines on 
Guadacanal on Aug. 19, 1942. The 
scholarship is administered by the 
George Mead Jr, Scholarship Fund 
with headquarters at 131 N. Ludlow 
St., Dayton.
The candidate will be selected on 
the basis of scholarship, need char­
acter and the attributes which in­
dicate leadership. The scholarship. 
The scholarship covers fees for the 
freshman year and tuition and room 
for the remaining three years.
MORRIS BEAN EMPLOYEES 
GET PAY INCREASE
F.P. F. TO TAL
10 2 12
4 4 8
8 0 8'
4 3 7
4 1 6
4 0 4
0 2 2
2 1 3
ANTIOCH
ACTIVITIES
“Out of Confusion’ by M. N. 
Chatteree (retired from Antioch 
faculty last year), published by An­
tioch last week end. The preface 
Is by Arthur Morgan.
Tlic faculty meeting last Monday 
continued the current series on the 
faculty role In community living. 
The proper use of public social 
space has been under discussion for 
a past number of winters but seem­
ingly has gotten no where.
President McGregor stated in as­
sembly last week that the problem 
of irresponsible behavior of stu­
dents, though small, is growing.
The Area Theater was given ap­
proval last week to make plans for 
a  winter theater program of eight 
or ten plays also for the investment 
of over $41,000 on repairs etc., to 
the foundry building.
Minority Group Relations Is mak­
ing plans for four meetings on 
FJE.P.C. They hope to have a socio­
logist, a state senator voting against 
the bill, a liberal-crnployment- 
policy-Yellow Springs area em­
ployer and a Springfield union 
leader.
The Pacifists Study Group which 
meets each Wednesday In Rockford 
Chapel nt 7:30 pan., heard Ralph 
Templln speak on Ixflla's non­
violent struggle fo r independence.
There will be no RECORD printed 
this week due to proficiency exams.
All employees of Morris Bean ,'k 
Company now have a special rea­
son for looking forward to February 
1st.
On that date, each employee of 
the local firm will receive a sixteen 
cents per hour pay Increase In ills 
base rate. Announcement of the pay 
boost was made by Mr. Bean at an 
employee-employer meeting held 
Tuesday.
Local observers regard the action 
of Morris Bean & Company as evi­
dence that gloomy predictions of a 
general economic recession are 
without foundation.
Five cents of the increase granted 
are the annual improvement In­
crease granted by the firm. In ad­
dition, eleven cents of the 19(1 
"cost-of-llvlng" factor is to be in­
corporated into base pay rates.
Improvements In Insurance and 
vacation policy were also announced 
Tuesday. The company will continue 
its five per cem annual lmnrovo- 
ment factor by granting another 
Increase In February 1355.
Average weekly earnings for 
hourly paid employees of Morris 
Bean & Company from April thru 
December were $91.71. (Beats the 
newspaper business.) This flguie 
includes the monthly profit share 
and overtime payments. Company 
spokesmen estimated that by the 
end of the current fiscal year In 
March Bean employees will have 
earned profit shares of 5103,900, 
Employee profit share payment dur­
ing the previous fiscal year totaled
« 550,822,79, i t  was announced.
\ During tlie Tuesday meeting, 
| various phases of the business opera, 
i tion were discussed by Mr, Bean 
rand members of the executive com- 
' inittcc of the firm. Eighty employe­
e s  own stock In the business and 
{control over fifty  per cent o f the 
* stock, it was revealed.
| Employees who were not eligible 
j to purchase at the time of the last 
I stock offer to employees are now 
j offered an opportunity to become 
stockholders, It was announced. The 
| employee meeting was held In the 
| new plant addition. Some molding 
I operations are scheduled to move 
tlnto the new structure this week, 
j in  (he near futuic the machine 
! and pattern shops will move to new 
! quarters at the west end of the 
new building.
j Discussing the business prospects 
j for 1954, Mr, Bean Informed the 
t employees that orders arc currently 
at a new high for the firm. Pros- 
, pects for continued capacity opera- 
, tions seem good for both the Yellow 
Springs plant and the Cedarville 
Ductile Iron Foundry, lie said.
During the final part of the meet­
ing, each employee was given an 
opportunity to ask questions. In ­
quiries were discussed by a panel 
made up of Mrs. Morris Bean, 
Messrs Bean, Beatty, Hollister, 
Wacchtcr and McPhaden, The 
quesUon-and-answcr period Was 
moderated by Mr. Sikes.
Friday night Bryan will play 
host to Spring Valley's Spartans. 
This promises to be a good game 
as both teams are tied for fifth  
place In the League. There will be 
an added attraction as Bryan's 
Trampoline team will perform be­
tween the halved of tlic Varsity 
game. H ie  team consists of Gabriel 
Knecht, Doris Beam, JUdy Hayes, 
and Ellen Fillard, for the girls and 
the boys that will be on hand are 
Tom Fess. Dan O'Gara, Jerry pleh, { 
and Charles Weller, I f  you like j 
action be on hand Friday n igh t,; 
January 29. at the High School ‘ 
Gym I
Cub Scouts
CARL DALRYM PLE 
Reporter
We met at Richard Furay's 
house Friday, First we went to the 
basement to work on our postete. 
Then we v.tnt upstairs, Richard 
played his steel guitar. Then ye  
practiced our tongs.
---------•--- *— ——
Mins, Alton Princess home and Is 
doing nicely after a trip to the 
hospital for minor surgery.
Fifty Firemen 
Lose Battle
Fifty  firemen from Xenia Twp, 
North and South, Fairborn and 
Yellow Springs Departments battled 
a blaze caused by a  defective flue 
which completely destroyed a two- 
story, 13-room frame house ort 
3tevenson Rd, Friday afternoon.
I The alarm came at 12:05 pan, and 
l some firemen remained until 3;30 
j this morning. An estimate 
' of the lass lias not been determined, 
firemen stated.
The property was occupied by M. 
E  Anders, firemen said.
Most of tlic furniture downstairs 
was saved but contents on the sec­
ond story were lost completely, 
firemen said,
A high wind carried the blaze 
toward a bam and a tool shed, 
making it  rather difficult to combat 
firemen disclosed. No flames reached 
the two buildings, however, as fire­
men kept them wet to prevent 
spreading. Plenty o f water wa$ 
available firemen said.
It  was said that the property was 
partially covered by insurance but 
that loss was unknown. No injuries 
were reported,
Mr, and Mrs, Anders are residing 
with their son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Abo Anders, on Kinsey* 
Rd.
Green view-New 
School District
Foundations were laid last week j 
for a new school district in Greene 
Couniy. Members o f the Ross and 
Silvcrcrcck local boards met to 
consider the plan drawn up by the 
local administrators, for a possible 
merger of present school resources.
Details of the plan released this 
morning provide for a district with 
a new name (1) Grcenvlew Local 
School District,
(2) Students in the first five 
grades will continue in their pres­
ent location. (3) all the sixth, sev­
enth and eighth grades will attend 
the North School and (4) all the 
upper four grades will enroll in 
the South School, H ie  enrollment 
at North School will W  339. at 
South School 585. (5) The new 
high school will offer 45 different 
subjects each year for a complete 
annual program. (6) The Junior 
High program will be enlarged to 
Include English, Social Studies, 
Mathematics, Science and Health, 
Home Economics, Shop, Music, and 
Physical Education, (7) A more 
complete instrumental music prog­
ram will be presented, t8) A com­
plete program of Physical Educa­
tion and Health will be offered to 
girls In both schools, (9) There will 
be a complete Junior High Athletic 
Program. (10) A Vocational Agricul­
ture program will be included in 
the Senior High School,
The Boards plan to hold public 
meetings the week of February 1st 
to 5th to present the plan to the 
local communities and following 
that, the Boards will consider joint 
resolutions asking the Greene Coun­
ty Board o f Education to create the 
new district. Details of membership 
on the new Board o f Education will 
be worked out between the local 
and county boards o f education.
Lloyd Benham Bryan 
Hi Principal
As of February 1, there will be 
quite a few changes made at the HI 
School. Mr, Lloyd Benham, veteran 
Bryan teacher, was promoted to the 
position of principal o f  the high sch­
ool, to replace Mr, Haichln who had 
heretofore served a dual role as sup­
erintendent and principal.
Two new teachers. Miss Nonna 
Jean S&to, and Mr. Paul Mckhert, 
have been hired for the faculty. Miss 
Stilts, a native of Buffalo, Ohio re­
ceived her degree from Ohio Slate 
University, She will take Mrs, Bon- 
liam’s place os commercial geogra­
phy Instructor and will also teach 
American History, reading and sp­
elling and world history. Mr. Mcl- 
chcrt received Ills degree from Elm­
hurst College, Illinois, and his M.A. 
.from Ball State Teacher’s College 
iln Indiana. Mr. Melcliert will teach 
arithmetic, science, and Tth Grade 
physical education,
The fact that these two new te­
achers arc taking over classes, pre­
sently taught by MY, Gower and 
Mr. Schlckendantz, as well as Mr. 
Judd and Mr. Halchfn will enable 
the teachers to do more remedial 
work with the students— that is, 
helping them with their subjects 
wlille In study hall. Mr. Haichln 
will tench no classes,
One o f the biggest changes to be 
brought about tills semester will be 
the switching of the seventh grade 
to two rooms, where they will be 
instructed without changing classes. 
Mrs, Barry and Mr. Molchln will 
teach most of the seventh grade 
subjects.
What Is Role 
Of Pastors
Dr, Eugene C. Blake, stated clerk 
of the General Assembly o f the 
Presbyterian Church In the U.S.A.. 
In speaking lost Monday to 1,500 
persons attending the 4-day session 
o f the 35th Ohio Pastors' Conven­
tion in  Columbus, used as his 
theme "Don't underestimate the 
power of the pulpit in current a f­
fairs." Mr. Blake said pastors may 
"properly comment from tlic pulpit 
on current Issues." But he remark­
ed that the preacher apart from 
his Bible is no authority on any­
thing."
Preaching based on the Bible is 
the only preaching that has value 
In commenting on social Issues, 
the church official declared.
The Rev. W, Henry Shilllngton, 
cejavcnlkm direglorj nald iscus- 
slons will center on today's Christ­
ianity and how its message can be 
carried affectively in the atomic 
age. In keeping with this theme, 
one key speaker will tic Dr. William 
G. Pollard o f Oak Ridge, Tenn., an 
atomic physicist who was ordained 
an Episcopal deacon a year ago.
1
j Beatty Heads 
Jersey Association
Waype Beatty o f Dalsc Hill Farm 
Yellow Springs, Route 1, Is the new 
president of the Miami Valley Jersey 
Breeders Association succcdlng Ro­
bert Campbell w'ho was named vice 
president recently. Howard Dumford 
was re-ecctcd secretary-treasurer.
Tlic association covers Clark, Gre­
ene, Montgomery, Miami, Preble 
and Ghampa’gn Counties,
"Smoke-Eaters’ ' To Meet 
A t Bowersville
The Firemen o f Jefferson town­
ship will be hosts, Friday, Feb. 5, 
8:00 PM ., to members o f the Oreene 
County Fireman Association at 
Bowersville,
Cyclist Injured 
Driver Jailed
Ebert Campbell, 38, o f 134 Lyle 
Avc., Springfield, suffered a sprained 
right leg following a motorcycle-auto 
accident Saturday at 3:50 p,m, on 
Route 68, In which he and Roy G iv­
en, 38, Clifton, and Earl Tener,47, 
Springfield Route 4, were involved, 
ths State Highway Patrol reported, 
Campbell's cycle was travelling no­
rth and was struck from both sides 
by Given's and Tener’s autos, pat­
rolmen said.
Given was fined $200 and costs In 
Municipal Court, with $100 suspend­
ed, three days In all on a charge 
of driving while Intoxicated, and 
$100 and costs and -0 day3 in jail for 
leaving the scene o f an accident. 
Hi* drivers rights were revoked for 
OtJWM.
May Fletcher 
Attack Victim
Tlic many Yellow Springs friends 
of Miss May Fletcher will be sorry 
to learn that she was Injured by a 
man in her grocery store at the 
corner of Cincinnati Avc. and W. 
Third St, In Xenia, last Friday 
night. She is in McClellan Hospital 
suffering from a fractured left 
arm and two scalp wounds.
Miss Fletcher was struck on the 
head from behind by a man who 
entered the store, supposedly to rob 
It, and left when her screams At­
tracted Miss Margaret Kampman 
from another part o f the store. 
Police are withholding details 
pending further Investigation.
Miss Fletcher had been a  member 
of the Yellow Springs Archery Club 
for a number o f years but had not 
been shooting lately due to a bad 
arm.
HUSKY HUSTLERS 
PLAN SCRAP DRIVE
By K E ITH  SHERIDAN 
..T h e  Husky Hustlers of 4-H Clubs 
are planning a scrap drive for 
January 30, from 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 
p.m. A rain date has been set for 
February ? if  the weather Is loo 
bad. They are asking that people 
have their newspapers tied and on 
their front porches or aMewaUu. 
I f  you have paper and cannot got it 
tied In bundles, please call Keith 
Sheridan at 7-3724 or Tom Grilfffai 
at 7-5122 and they will try to help 
you. In addition to newspapers the 
boys will also collect iihn and 
rags.
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Br CLARENCE J. BROWN
t o C o n r r * M <  7tA OhU DlitrH
The first Elvliower budget, for the fiscal year of 1955 which starts •
July 1st next, was sent to the congress last week. In It the President 
proposed total Federal expenditures for the coming fiscal year of *65.6 
billion, of which WO 3 would be In new appropriations. The new budget is 
approximately $5,4 billion less than expected expenditures for the present j/  
fiscal year, The deficit for the last fiscal year, which closed June 30th, 
was 59.4 billion. I t  Is estimated tlic deficit for the fiscal year will be $3,3 ,.v
billion, and for the new fiscal year of 1955 approximately $2.9 billion, as a 
result of recent and expected cuts in Federal taxes, •
< I l * * « t {
By a vote of 51 to 33 the Senate late last week approved a bill to 
authorize the United States to cooperate, with Cannda lit building of the ‘0 ;  ■ 
St. Lawrence Seaway project. The controversial measure, which has been A  
before Congress for more ih ;ln twenty years, and the country for a half 
century', now goes to the House for its consideration. The legislation 
would provide for a waterway 27 feet deep from the Atlantic down tlie 
St. Lawrence River Into the Great Lakes, and would permit ocean-going 
vessels to reach various lake ports in the interior of the country.
Our Area Now  
Has 11,126 Phones
profesa myself to be an atheist."
A Scout UikeH Onth . , ,  on bis honor to do his best to 
do his duty to God and his country.
Atheism positively rejects belief in God's existence. A  program of building more out-
t side lines to meet demands for new 
—  0  —  j telephones and also enable the com-
I f  Dr. Oliver S. Loud has seen the error of his ways pany. 10 /*I,\ ordcrs for customers 
and sincerely wishes to subscribe to and support the .''If,?1‘I?.., ] .8161!...Brft.t.?s..°,L.wrv ™ 
simple . , . but so far-reaching . . . Boy Scout Oath . . . 
he'll find thousands of hands eager to help and welcome 
him , . ,  including the good people of the Methodist Church 
who sponsor the Scouts. If not —  well —  we'll be scein’
ya, Doc.
0
Grandma says: One thing that'd help this nation 
more than considerable is to go back to the old country- 
boy practice of nailing skunk hides up on the barn door,”
—  0  •—
WHO SAID IT? . . . "Sound the clarion .. . fill the fife . ,. 
throughout the sensual world , proclaim - One crowded 
hour of glorious life is worth an age without a name.”
L / f*  LETTERS
a S k g g f r  t o  t h e _
w e d i T o h
The Card Sharp
The House Inst week sent to the Senate a measure to create and 
construct an Air Force Academy, similar to our Miliary and Naval 
Academies, for training future officers of the Air Force. The bill provides 
the Academy shall be temporarily located at “some existing air base" 
until selectUn of a permanent site can be made by Air Force officials.
In a surprise move last week the Senate Interior Committee amended j 
the Statehood-for-Hawaii Bill, which had previously passed the House, 
by adding to it a provision to grant Statehood to Alaska. Some ob. 
servers believe the combining of the two Statehood Bills may result 
In neither Hawaii nor Alaska being admitted to the Union this year. 
President Eisenhower favors Statehood for Hawaii.
Twenty-four Members of the Senate have Joined in introducing 
legislation to provide for Federal aid to the States to help finance con­
struction of public school buildings where needed. 'Die measure Is 
patterned after present law’s for Federal aid for hospital and highway 
construction, and carries ample safeguards against Federal control of 
education. The measure would carry out recommendations made to the 
Congress by the President In his recent State of the Union Message.
* * * *  * *
Early last week the Supreme Court, by a unanimous decision, out­
lawed censorship bans of controversial motion pictures by the State# 
o f New York and Ohio. The Court seemingly took the position that the 
freedom or speech and press provisions of the Constitution apply to 
motion pictures.
* • * • • * •
The Congress and the housewives of the nation arc concerned over 
the rapidly rising coffee prices. Coffee Is now selling at *1.00 to $1.10 a 
pound, presumably because of a short coffee crop In Brazil. Some legis­
lators are urging a Congressional Investigation of the whole coffee 
price and supply situation.
• * * * ft * *
Out of 9500 (op Government executives now being paid *10,000 a 
year or more, only 1500 h’ave teen appointed by the Eisenhower Adminis­
tration, and 8000 are holdovers from  the Truman Administration. Most 
o f these officials occupy policy-making positions, raising the question as 
to who actually controls the affairs of our Federal Government these 
days —  the — Eisenhower Administration or the holdover officials from 
previous Administrations?
» *■ * * ft *■ *
Testifying before the Senate Agriculture Committee last week on the 
President’s proposed farm price support program. Secretary of Agricul­
ture Benson warned that unless we adopt a flexible price support plan, 
big city consumers may Soon revolt against the whole idea of farm price 
supports and demand their complete; abolition, Benson Insisted that most 
of the 140 million Americans who do net live on forms are not too much 
Interested in the farm price support program. It, of course, can also be 
pointed out that without a prosperous agriculture, the rest of the nation 
docs not remain prosperous for long.
Attorney General Brownell last week submitted to the House and 
Senate Judiciary Committees the details or President Elsenhower's recent 
proposal for revoking the citizenship o f persons convicted o f insurrection, 
or advocating the overthrow of our Government,
It’s true that there's
shfery m numbers
. , .  especially ths numbers entered in that savings 
passbook. They represent step-by-step progress 
toward real financial security. W hy don’t you  
arm against the uncertainties of the future — by 
depositing regularly in a sayings account with us?
MIAMI
DEPOSIT JINK
"Train a child in the way he should go and when he 
grows old he will not depart from it.”
That’s still good advice. The Communists and Com- 
munist-fronters have recognized the truth in this state­
ment. By clever infiltration, they make their way into 
youth organizations where, under *the cloak of respec­
tability given by association, they are able to peddle their 
“ red” bill of goods to unsuspecting and trusting children. 
The effectiveness with which they’ve done their job in 
the schools is provided to our sorrow by the black records 
of schools such as Harvard and Antioch, Schools with 
a notable tradition of service in education twisted, per­
verted, and converted to the Communist line until they 
have produced some of the most dangerous and despicable 
of the enemy agents among us. Too often, they have 
proved that if you train a youth in the way he should NOT 
go, when, lie becomes an adult he will NOT depart from it.
—  0  —
Many organizations, including the churches, are try­
ing to give the youth of our nation interesting and con­
structive training. .. . Among other things . . .  they sponsor 
Boy Scout troops. Altho some people have the mistaken 
idea that almost everyone in Yellow Springs is a Red . . .  
or,, .a t best a “ pink” . . -this is not true. It is true that 
Yellow Springs has a dangerously and surprisingly high 
percentage of Commies and "pink” camp-followers. Black 
as the picture is . . .  it is not without redeeming beams 
of light and hope. For example . . .  Yellow Springs has an 
active Cub Scout movement.,, sponsored . . .  we are told 
. . .  by the Methodist Church. Congratulations to the Me­
thodist Church and . . .  to the Cub Scouts , . , our Best 
Wishes!
—  o  —
Oliver Loud,.  * or , , .  if you prefer , . . Dr, Oliver 
Loud has had neither the time nor the inclination to take 
advantage of our generous offer to allow him space in this 
paper in which to explain some of his past and current 
activities, which because of the nature of the groups in 
which he has chosen to be active, are activities of public 
interest and properly subject to public scrutiny and dis­
cussion.
TO THE EDITOR;
The Brlckcr Amendment (S.J. 
Res.l), which ts scheduled for debate 
on the Senate floor this week, has 
the following three controversial 
sections:
1. A provision of a treaty which 
conflicts with this Constitution shall 
not be of any force or effect.
2. A treaty shall become effective 
as Internal law in the United 
States only through legislation 
which would be valid in the absence 
of treaty,
3. Congress shall have power to 
regulate all executive and other 
agreements with any foreign power 
or International organization. All 
Mich agreements shall be subject 
to the limitations Imposed on treat­
ies by this article.
Sections 4 and 5 deal with en­
forcement and ratification of the 
amendments.
The Yellow Springs League of 
Women Voters has recently conclud­
ed a study and discussion o f the 
proposed amendment. By a un­
animous vote o f those present, the 
decision was reached to oppose the 
I'.ilcker resolution on the grounds 
(hat It is not c.-.i'- unnecessn.> but 
dnnrcrous to the future sec of 
oUr country. The League o f Women 
Voters o f the United States, having 
tabulated the reports on tills sub­
ject from its member L e a g u e s  
throughout the United States, has 
takeri a Similar stand. The follow­
ing are our reasons;
1, The national government must 
not be deprived of its full power 
to carry out treaty obligations in 
Important areas of national policy 
by an amendment which Would 
leave to the states the choice of 
Implementation.
2, We must safeguard the con­
stitutional system o f checks and 
balances between the executive and 
legislative branches o f the national 
government. We should not remove 
from the President his authority 
to fullfill his responsibility to act f 
In times o f national emergency as 
Welt is  In the day to day conduct 
o f foreign affairs,
3, i t  would be dangerous to make 
the negotiation arid ratification of 
treaties more cumbersome. We feel 
that the present treaty-making pro­
cedure is already surrounded by 
consUtutionat and legislative safe­
guards, and that the Brlcker A- 
mendment would add hampering
Take the Cub Scouts , , . for example. Oliver has, which w^d cast doubt <m the 
according to newspaper account and other reliable {n- wiiungness of the United
formation , , .  seen fit to take part in Cub Scout activities. js‘’*lec to out lts international 
The numerous and notorious Communist-front connections} 1**7>n*- 
of I)r. Oliver S. Loud alone create wonderment and sur-j 4; ’ 11,0 share the fear on
prise at his interest in the Scout movement. And . . .'which ttw Bricker Amendment is 
while we were so breathlessly awaiting some clarifying, 1*-*° that thp Unjtied Nations 
word from Dr. Oliver S. Loud . . .  he found time to Address ch*ri<r *nd International
a meeting of the Antioch College tentacle of the Young
Progressives of America on Monday night of this week. ........... ..  “ “
WE’RE glad to know that Oliver is still up and about.
We're not through With him. And . . - what is the Young 
Progressives of America group ? ? ?
Ohio State Offers 
150 Scholarships
Continuing efforts to encourage 
outstanding high school seniors from 
throughout Ohio to study for care­
ers as elementary school teachers, 
Ohio State University today re­
newed for the year 1954-55 its 150 
.our-year scholarships.
These scholarships, available 
to high school seniors in any of the 
88 Ohio counties, provide for re­
mission of the incidental fee for the 
students for four years, valued at 
*540. Assistance also is provided by 
the university in enabling the stu­
dent to find part-time employment,
Tile university instituted a prog­
ram o f scholarship aid for students 
studying elementary cdducaUon n 
number of years ago. Initially a 
total of 88 scholarships were made 
available on the basis of one to each 
county. Last year the number was 
increased to 150 because of a con­
tinued shortage of elementary school 
tachers.
Application blanks for the scholar­
ships may be obtained by writing to 
Dr. Bland L. Strandley, vice presi­
dent o f Ohio State University and 
chairman of the scholarship com­
mittee.
will require an expenditure of 
*90,000 Inis year by the Ohio Bell 
Telephone Company In the Xenia 
iarea,
C. w. Gray, loeal commercial 
manager for the company, an­
nounced this flgurp tedny as he ami 
other company supervisors from this 
area left for Dayton to nltcnd the 
company’s annual suiscrvluory 
meeting at which President John A, 
Greene reviewed past results and 
outlined the telephone company’s 
future program.
More than 350 supervisory em­
ployees from the company's West­
ern Division attended the meeting 
which Is one of several such ses­
sions being held throughout the 
state.
During the past 10 years, Ohio 
Bell has spent $2,883,000 on expan­
sion and Improvement In the Xenia 
area, This included erection of a new 
telephone building and Inauguration 
of dial telephone service here In 
April, 1952,
With 441 telephone? added last 
year, the Xenia area which includes 
the communities of Bellbroak, 
Bowcrsvlllc, Cedarvlllc, Clifton, 
Jamestown, Spring Valley and Yel­
low Springs has 11,126 telephone.? 
In service. The volume of local and 
long distance calls made here in 
1953, averaged 33.810 a day.
Ohio Bell has been faced with 
heavy demands for higher grades 
of service such as changing from 
party lines to imlividunl hues. In 
1953, the company was able to com­
plete 363 such requests here.
Thu YPA  is described as follows in sworn testimony:
"That is the youth arm of the Progressive Party . . . 
which is under the direction of the political commission 
Of the Communist Party/'
Now , . , it would be right handy for the Communists 
if they could take over the Cub and Boy Scout movement 
, . . wouldn’t it?
Of course . . .  we’re sure that Oliver Loud was telling 
the Y. P. A. Monday night that they should quit following 
the Communist line and follow the Doc right into the Boy 
Scouts like good little kids? , , ,
But . . . along with a whole passe! of Communist- 
front hook-ups . .  . Dr. Oliver S. Loud is on record with a 
profession which conflicts harshly and sharply with the 
basic principles and tenets of the Scout movement.
The Scout Oath reads . * • in part . . .  as follows:
"On my honor, I will do my best -< 1. To do my duty 
to God and my country, and obey the Scout law,"
.Section 12 of the Scout Law reads: "A  Scout is re­
verent. He is reverent toward God."
Dr. Oliver S. Loud . . .  the same Oliver who was mov­
ing into the Scout movement . . . has said . . . and we 
quote:
" I  have dropped the subterfuge of agnosticism • and
stltutlonslly protected individual 
and states’ rights. The League of 
Women Voters hes long believed 
that the interests o f the United 
States are best served by a foreign 
policy based on the principle of 
international cooperation.
5. We do not feel that it has 
been clearly shown that an amend­
ment to the Constitution Is needed,
President Elsenhower, Secretary 
o f State Dulles, and Attorney Gen­
eral Brownell are all opposed to the 
passage o f such on amendment. A 
list of the supporters o f the pro­
posals likewise Includes the names 
of many respected and distinguished 
government servants. Because o f the 
sharp disagreement on this very 
serious subject we urge all citizen* 
to familiarize themselves with the 
Implications and possible consequ­
ences o f such a change lii our Con­
stitution.
Mrs. Rotlln T . Brewer, Jr., Prex
League of Women Voters of
Yetliw  Springs.
(?Jl tor’s note: Attire It will iret be 
our general policy |a accept letters 
exceeding M 0 words In length, we 
a n  printing this letter In fnll be­
came e f the nataie e f  the subject 
and the snbutHung erganlsatlen,
This is
YOUR
responsibility
A  devastating Utsdc by air could 
be launched on any «P°t is the 
Unittd States at any minute.
While our Air Force and Army 
are on 24-hour alert to cope with 
such an attack their success de­
pends on Jtltctio*.
Radar alone cannot provide it— 
we alto need 300,000 mate civil- 
ian volunteers in the Ground Ob­
server Corps.
Filling this vital link is your ft- 
lpomiiiility. Do not fail your 
country,your family, and yourself,
join the Ground Observer Corps 
—now!
Contact state ar local Civil De­
fense Director at
NORMAN THOMAS 
Chief Observer 
Phone 7-7211 
or 7*3374 
JACK BIRCH 
H o w a r d ' k a i i o e  
Phone 7-7420
This necessity 
is taxed higher 
than most luxuries
Taxes add a lo t to your 
phone b ill.
You pay l5Cc- federal 
excise tax on local 
scrvicennd on longdis­
tance calls under 251.
You pay 25cb tax on 
l o n g  d i s t a n c e  Cal l s 
costing 25# and over.
The Ohio Beil Telephone Company
I MOUh
f
m ound  ossnvra CORPS
U. *. Air Fore a, 
N«Md|tM  IS, O, C
Ohio Fishing 
Digest Ready
The 1954 Ohio fishing digests, 
containing regulations for the seas­
on, are now being mailed to license 
agents throughout the state.
The early mailing of the digests, 
which will put them in the hands 
o f fishermen well before the March 
1 deadline for 1954 fishing licenses, 
was accomplLfied by processing 
the digests at the Wildlife Division 
headquarters in Columbus,
H ie  Ohio W ildlife Council lias 
announced that the 1954 state game 
and fish hearings will be held on 
the same day. The dale hs» been 
set for July 22,
I t  will mark the first time that 
tire hearings have been held on the 
same day. Council spokesmen said 
that the change was made to eli­
minate excessive travel by sports­
men and farmer representatives to 
Columbus, The delegates to the 
1953 game hearings went on record 
as favoring the combining o f the 
two meetings.
I t  is planned to hold the state 
game hearing in the morning and 
the fish hearing in the afternoon.
p o u o fflu m M m i
Join The
MARCH OF DIMES
Jonuory ? »o 31
£
11 to I
N
better wheat crops 
prevent soil paralysis— 
Top dress with BIG 
in the proper analysis!
Mr. George T, Minsh&U will soon 
Join the staff of the EJP, Saylor Re­
alty Co. at 227 Xenia Ave.
*
- . , . s -
■  ^ 1
NYour BIG M  dealer can sup­ply 10-10-10 or 6-12-12 for top dressing your wheat to cncour age spreading and growth as 
well as preparation o f soil for 
greater oat acreage and higher 
quality corn. BIG M, as most 
Miami Valley farmers know, 
is manufactured jj> So stand­
ards, never down to p/ico.
The Miami Fertiliser 
Company la an imle. 
pendent Miami Valley 
concern urd.r th- nitres 
operation -a ill owners
The Miami Fertilizer Company
Oiylsn 10, Cult
Offset and Factory! Trebiln, Oft)*
Wright Field 
Polio Festival
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Employees ni Wrlght-Pnltt’r.on 
Air Force Ua.sc- will Inuucli liii’ i r ! 
1051 March of Himes fund 
campaign with »  four-day festival of 
dancing nnd entertainment to be 
held m the Civilian Club
January 27 through HO
P r icm l’i front tokel »alea m il be 
proiioi lioned to the Greene. Clark 
and Montgomery rnunty rh.ipten. 
of the National Foundation fur In ­
fantile Pamlysls with the annm.it 
going to each chapter determined by 
I he number r:f eh limn employee.'! 
living In the counties.
Clark Cross, Civilian Special Proj­
ects Officer, said no quota has been 
set for base employee.-) to reach but 
It Is estimated that more than $30.- 
000 will be raised through the proj­
ect. In -addition to the entertain­
ment proginms. 750 "T e .t Tube’ 
collection boxes have been placed in 
offices on the base.
Entertain me nt for the festival 
will be furnished by radio Ftatiot 
WJEL, Springfield, Ohio, which will 
also record the event and air the 
program at a later date. Dance 
music will be provided by members 
of the 661st A ir Force Band station­
ed ntWPAFB.
HOSPITAL CAPE GROWS
During 1053 Hospital Care Corp­
oration recorded Its largest member­
ship gain since 1040, it was; an­
nounced today.
A total of 92,701 new southwestern 
Ohio Blue Cross members wort 
added to the rolls of Hospital Cari 
Corporation last year. At the end 
of last year 1,123,974 Blue Cro,-. 
mernbers were enrolled, which sepre 
sonts approximately GO per cent o 
the population served by Hcsplta 
Cure Corporation,
Jay Stewart and bis pretty as­
sistant, Susie Hatow, say “ It Pays 
to be Married," and set about 
proving it each weekday after­
noon at 5:45 p. ni., EST, over 
tVUV-NllC .
Blue Cross Payments 
Reach New High
For the first time In the history 
of Hospital Care Corixirnlltin 
monthly payments for Blue Crow 
members' hospital bills lopped a 
million nnd a half dollars.
December payments for South­
western Ohio Blue Cross members 
including Greene County, totaled 
t i  .559,433 55 More than 14,000 ho* 
pita! bills, representing ttpproxi 
mutely Oj .OOO days of lio, puu. iu .' 
were paid bv Hospital Care la_t . 
moitih.
“ I:u reared Blue C r - . mri..tx>r 
ship and a Ingle r a i-iope n , .! 
per hospital bill resulted ill la .1 
month's record payments,'' Jnine 
E. Stuart, executive director of 
Hospital Care Corporation, said
Stuart, who Is also chairman of 
the National Blue Cross Commis­
sion, added that the 86 Blue Crow 
Plans in the United Stales and 1 
Canada arc now paying an average 
o f more than 55-mllllon a month 
for members' hospital cafe, ,
•t Erbaugh’*
The Best In
DRUGS ■
SUNDRIES |
MEDICINES 
CHEMICALS 
TRUSSES-BODY 
APPLIANCES
Sen. Danner To Seek 
GOP Nomination
A post card "poll’ of the more 
ban 9.000 Republican precinct work­
ers in Ohio by Slate Senator Fred 
V Danner of Akron may mean that 
iOP State Chairman Ray Bliss lias 
Hind a gubernatorial running mate 
ur finite Rep. William Sax be.
Saxb:» has announced that he will 
tie In opposition to Congressman 
.'ioorge Bender for the GOP nomi- 
lation for U, S. Senator, Son. Dnn- 
er Is asking OHIO OOP workers 
y tell him whether or not they will 
lrculatc his petition for Governor, 
k fellow townsman of Ray Bliss, 
Danner is not considered likely to 
lave conducted the poll without the 
miction o f Use OOP state chair­
man-
No Information regarding the ro- 
ponsc to Sen. Danner's unusual 
poll”  has been released.
WHY THE MARCH OF DIMES 
NEEDS §S£ MORE IN ’54
LARGER GIFTS FROM EVERYONE NECESSARY 
10 FINANCE FULL PROGRAM PLUS POLIO PREVENTION
POLIO
PREVENTION
PROFESSIONAL 
EDUCATION
SERVICES l  
OPERATION
MUST
FOR 
1954-  
AJ LEAST 
$ 75,000,000
Dairy Unit 
To Meet
Dr. Fordycc Ely, chairman of the 
department of animal science at 
j Ohio State University, will be guest 
speaker at the annual membership 
I meeting of the Greene County 
j Dairy Service Unit at Tccumsch 
I School, Thursday, February 4, at 
.8  p.m. according to County Agent 
j  E. A. Drake.
i Chores Baldwin, field ropresen- 
‘ tatlve of the Central Ohio Breeder;; 
Association will report on the re­
search program on freezing semen 
and the bull proving program.
. The program codmittcc composed 
’ of Clark Meredith, Glenn Charles 
nnd William Stover, In addition to 
the guest speakers and brief ns- 
'soclntlon ,-eports the program «nn - 
> miltee o f Clark Meredith, Glenn
Charles and iVJilliam stover Is 
arranging for special entertainment.
A committee of Harlan Butts, 
Neal Beard and Ben Jenks are ar­
ranging for refreshments and door 
prizes, Awnrds also will be made to 
herd owners with high herds and 
high Individual cows on test,
A children’s nursery will be 
operated by the Happy Workers 
4-H Club of Ccdarvllle, with Mrs. 
Mary Mott as advisor.
Directors frqm six townships, 
New Jasper, Ross, Sllvcrcreek, 
Spring Valley, Sugarcrcek and 
Xenia, will bo elected for two-year 
terms. Nominating committee mem­
bers are Herman Armstrong, Eycrett 
Gregg and Milo Cooper.
II. E, Elchmcn is chairman of the 
12 mpmbrr board, Fred Williamson 
is vice-president and William Shaw- 
hun, secretary.
matchless
A
GAS
cooking
A Registered Pharmacist 
Always at Your Service
Erbaugh &  Johnson
Xenia Ave. & Glen SL 
YELLOW  SPRINGS
2  H f o
FOR YOUR MONEY
on
OUR SPECIAL SAVINGS PLAN
D n y  I *
Ask Far Details
MIAMI
DEPOSIT BANK
Mentor •* F.D.I.C.
\
matchless lighting
com plelely autom atic gas lighting. No 
malchcst Top burners, broiler, oven —Ihe 
gat lights v/hen you turn it onl
matchless speed
no waiting with Ihe inslani heal of natural 
gas, the magic flame,
matchless economy
controlled gas oven temperatures improve 
flavor, reduce meat shrinkage, avoid waste,
matchless flexibility
natural gas gives any heal you choose— 
no! Jus! 3, or 5f or 7 factory-sol speeds.
matchless convenience
gas rang* Is easy lo use, easy lo keep clean, 
Inside and out,
........
...for you... 
with a new *
automatic "Cp” natural 
gas ranges
matchless comfort
heavy insulation keeps cooking heal inside, 
ieaVes kitchen comfortably cool,
matchless performance
"C P " is (he mark that distinguishes new ga* 
ranges that meet the strict standards for 
"Certified Performance." Saves lime , ,  * 
saves work , ,  , makes delicious meals easy 
to prepare,
matchless value
“CP" Gas Ranges Sn many popular makes are waiting 
at your gas appliance dealer's store, There’s a choice 
of sizes, top burner arrangements, oven and broiler 
heights. There's a new gas range to fit your kitchen 
at a price to suit your budget, See your gas appliance 
dealer this week and see how easily you can own a  
new "C P " Gas Range and enjoy matchless cooking,
THK DAYTON POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY
See "YOU AJtl THWH"—  fcldey, 7:00-7:30 P.M.-WHIO-TV, Channel 7
Happy Wii
Broadway and film  star Jessica 
Tandy Is co-starred with her hus­
band, Hume Cronyn In W LW - 
NIIC 's “ The Marriage,"  a radio 
series about a happy fam ily and 
their smalt daily dramas atred 
Sundays at 7:30 p. m,, EST.
INCOME TAX  RETURNS PREPARED
3211*2 S, Yellow Springs SL 
(Route 6*}
Afternoons and Evenings until 8:30 P. M.
Closed Sundays
to
Fanners WelcomeReasonable Rates
Rhone 5-1943 
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
FAMODS CHEAP STORE
Jackets to match ......................................  $2.59
Boys' western dungarees ..........  .................... $1.95
Boy’s overall pants 8 oz. Sanforized ............... $1,59
Childrens' cotton slips .................. 59c and 70c
Childrens' dressea ....... ........ ...... . $1.19 to 1,95
FAMOUS CHEAP STORE
Xenia, Ohio We Deliver
Planners OK 
New Mortuary
Last Monday night the Planning 
Commission mot and approved a 
proposal brought to them that the 
Snyder home located at the corner 
o f Xenia ‘Ave., Limestone St. and 
Walnut St„ be used as a mortuary. 
This Is a very dangerous comer 
and there would be a parking pro­
blem. A sketch was presented to 
tlie Commission showing a circle 
drive around the house and plans 
were told of removing the present 
garage which would make room, In 
all, for the parking o f 20 cars which 
would be adequate for the average 
funeral. Kenneth Coffman, Fred 
Lemke, a representative from the 
school board, and a representative 
of the Presbyterian Church, met and 
approved these sketches and plans 
before they were submitted to the 
Planning Commission. I t  was made 
clear that the point In front of the 
house was to be left clear and plans 
for beautification were expected to 
be under way in the near future.
The Recreation Committee will 
be Invited to meet with the Plan­
ning Commission at their next 
meeting at the Opera House, Feb­
ruary 8, at 8:00 p.m. for the dis­
cussion of recreation land available 
to the town. I t  was brought out
that the Gaunt land will not be 
available to the town until the fall 
of 1954. What scents to be needed 
Is a combination ball park and 
plcnia area. Dr. Kenneth Hunt 
envisioned in the part of the Glen 
that has been offered for town use, 
a pond of uniform depth, with a 
sandy bottom and a picnic area.
Anyone with plans or suggestions 
In mind for town recreation arc 
asked to present them next Monday 
night,
MAYORS COURT
Mr. McPherson, 30, of Xenia was 
arrested and was charged' with dis- 
orderly conduct. He was fined 
costs of $5.00 and was warned to 
drink beer on the premises and not 
In cars on the street. Miss Norma 
Pertle was similarly changed and 
fined the same,
Harry J, Briggs o f Park Hills 
K y„ was arrested for speeding and 
forfeited a $10 bond by not appear. 
Ing in court.
Louts Boyer. 10, of St. Marys, 
Ohio was arrested for exceeding the 
sliced limit and was fined $10 nnd 
costs of $6.
. Leon Buffcnbnrger, of Ccdarvllle, 
forfeited a $3.00 bond by not ap­
pearing in answer to a charge of
double parking.
Four Juveniles have been picked 
up in Yellow Springs os runaways 
in the past 2 days. Tuesday after­
noon about 4:00 two boys from 
Springfield were detained, and at 
about 1:00 a.m. Wednesday two more 
boys from Cincinnati were found 
nnd turned over to Juvenile author­
ities in Xenia. There have been 
more than six boys picked up here 
in the past two weeks.
■ l-
DEATHS
Dr. James Nickens of 2104 E, 
83rd St., Cleveland, died Monday 
at his home according to word re­
ceived by relatives in this city.
Dr. Nickens, who is survived by 
his widow, Mrs. Cornelia Nickens, 
is survived by a number of rela­
tives In Springfield, Yellow Springs 
•■.nd Xenia
In f ill KIDDS
Phone 7-7740
Your Auctions Appreciated 
We Save You Dollars On Terms
A. E. MARTIN
Auctioneer and Real Estate 
Phono Clifton 7-5770 
Associated with F, T. Martin, 
Auctioneer and Real Estate 
Broker, 'Dayto.i, Ohio 
Phone Adams 3-361,
\ . Such \
I CAREFULL I
j Work! |
•  *
[ Stag’s Cleaners j
i CLEANING - PRESSING j
• ALTERATIONS :« •
j Phone 7-7237 !
• Jason and Leora Stagner ;
P U B L I C  A U C T I O N
The Cedarville Board of Education, Cedarville, Ohio, 
will offer at public auction at 10:00 a, m.r Saturday, Feb­
ruary 27, 1954, on the grounds at the Cedarville Public 
School, Cedarville, Ohio, a building of wood construction 
of the following description;
A  wood portable sectional building approximately 22’ 
4”  by 331-9”  with a wood floor, gable roof covered with 
a tarpaper shingle, wired for electricity, three exits doors 
with glass, no partitions, row of 8 windows, 2’-10” by 4’- 
10" down one side.
The building may be inspected at any time at the Ced- 
arville Pubic School grounds. Terms of safe, cash at time 
of purchase, building to be removed from school premises 
within thirty days of date of purchase.
Any inquiries should be addressed to Walter W, Boyer, 
clerk, Cedarville Board of Education, Cedarville, Ohio 
telephone number, Cedarville 6-1871.
Joe Gordon, Cedarville, Ohio, Auctioneer,
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it'.30 a.nt., Junior Sunday School 
10:00 a in., Church Service
DKTIIKD MJTIIKIIAN
9:30 a.m., Sunday School 
10:30 a.m. Worship Service
MOVIES, M IKES and TELEVISION TALK
----------- By INEZ GERHARD—ANS Fej»(ure» -
!
METHODIST
*
Rev. Thomas R. Smith, pastor 
9:30 a.in. Church School- 
19:40 a.m. Worship service Holy 
Communion,
2  - ' i v i l i d k
'W -j t m m i  rubs SI
* *  4N0 BUS F
j f  WANT ADS ’;
FRIENDS ROCKFORD CHAFED
10:00 a.m. Family Service 
1030 -  11:30 am, Marlins; 
Worship
fo I
IFOR RENT: 4 room medern apart-
EVE ARDEN, star school teacher on CBS Radio's Sunday evening 
“ Our Miss Brooks," has just added another award to her already 
lengthy list o f honor?. F ive hundred radio and T V  editors have now 
selected her "Woman of the Year" in radio. "Our Miss Brooks," 
a delightful comedy senes, has steadily increased in popularity 
during Its six years on the air and many of her most 
ardent fans arc the country's finest educators.
« • «
PRA  YERS—.CBS' John Henry Faulk, the T exas , 
philosopher, tells the one about Boots Cooper, a ' 
good-hearted old boy and pretty religious. "But 
he was all-fired lazy. He had a prayer framed right 
over his bed and every night ho would hop into bed, 
point at it and soy, 'Them's my sentiments.' ”
ST, P A l'L  CATHODIC 
Rev. John Ante y, puslnr.
Sumliiy Musses, 7;3U uml 19.06j 
u.m. [
Smurtluy, Confessions ul I “ 'll to ' 
Si3A unit 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. 1
ItcRulnr week-day Musses, 7:30 
a.m. I
ment On first flor.r. Mrs. John 
Pyles - Phone CVdaivllle 0-1733
1.88.54
CENTRA!, CID\ri:i. A. M. E.
Rev. Isaac It- Douilen, pastor 
9:30 a-m., Sunday School 
10:40 a.m., Devotions 
1100 a.m., M o rn 'll Worship 
-  - ■ ■ ■ •
F IRST BAPTIST 
ReV. IVm. D. Williams, pastor 
10;00 a.m., Sunday School 
11:00  a.m- Morning' Worship 
PRESBYTERIAN 
Rev. Buckley S. Rude, pastor 
10:30 a.m., Church School 
1030 a.m., Morning Worshlp*"Why: 
are we Presbyterians'.’ ’' .
■EPISCOPAL (Rockford Chapel) j 
8:00 ft.rn., First Sunday of month.
j
CI.IFTON PRESBYTERIAN !
Rev. Richard 8, Smllic, pastor 
10:00 a.m., Bible School 
11:00 a.m.. Morning Worship
FOR RKN’l' i-Vb HU - 5 room apart- 
mem with hath, M C Nag ley - 
Phone Ci’diinJIle 0-2501.
1,38-54
MASTER M IX  FEEDS- A complete 
feeding plan for the Ufa o f ; 
your hog. Nothing more economi­
cal. Xenia Farmers Exchange, 
hone 4-4471.
A  YOUNG EM IGRANT, a church 
and a red rose combine to make 
T h e  C a v a l c a d e  o f  A m e r i c a ' s  
"Man of Glass" a highlight for 
this month. The boy was Henry 
Wi l l iam Steigel, an immigrant 
who became a 
fabulously rich 
g 1 a s s m a k cr, 
known ns the 
Baron o f Penn­
s y l v an i a ,  I n  
1770 hej built 
the church, in 
^ ^ B M a n h c im ,  Pa . 
Ever since then,
EVE ARDEN:
on I he second Sunday of June, 
' a red rose has been laid on the 
.‘ altar, originally as z-ent, now as 
SEE Our Large Selection of Break- j a tribute to Steigel. Robert Straus 
lug Plows. HAI,L J. H ILL  FARM ! Plays Steigel. Cavalcade is seen
SERVICE. Phone 4-9691. ! BAB f  netw° rk Tuesday bvc-
,  i nings. A  more famous American,
i--s-z-4-u  : Samuel Morse, is the hero of the
•---------------------------------------------i next Cavalcade broadcast, "W hat
H E L P  WANTED—Farm Machinery i God Hath Wrought," a story of 
I Salesmen. Call at Conklin Bros., : M d  se’s fight to obtain recogni- 
' Fairground Rd., Xenia. Call l n ' “ °n for the first telegraph, 
i Person ONLY. No Phone Calls, !
M A R K  STEVENS, who stars on 
"M arlin  Kane” mystery drama 
show (NJ3C-TV Thursdays, 10 
p.iT\.) has developed one o f the 
strongest television fan fo llow ­
ings, judging by the mall  that 
comes in, Stevens docs a terrific 
job in portraying the role o f a 
private investigator who docs not 
depend on guns or his fists to get 
results, but who carries through 
his assignments with a tense 
dramatic feeling that makes this 
one o f the best dramatic shows 
on the air—-even including non- 
m ystery shows. Now  in its fifth 
consecutive year on television, wc 
predict "M artin Kane" w ill rate 
higher than ever before. And 
v/hile we arc complimenting this 
program, let's g ive it another 
bouquet for its public service in. 
g iving its time to the American 
Medical Association about once 
a month for the A M A  "March o f 
M edicine" progress report. W e 
need more o f this cooperative 
spirit on the part o f sponsors
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL CAFETERIA | COURT NEWS
MONDAY: Spaghetti and Meat, green beam, bread and butter, fruit COMMON I’ IXAS COURT 
and milk.
TUESDAY; Canned roast beef, buttered potatoes, bread and butter, fruit 
and milk.
WEDNESDAY: Meat loaf, spinach, bread and butter, fruit jello, and 
milk,
THURSDAY; Orange juice, ham slice, buttered peas, bread and butter, 
cole slaw, donut and milk
FR ID AY: Macaroni and cheese, green beans, harvard 
butter sandwich, ice cream and milk,
beets, peanut
DIVORCES ASKED 
Anna Mac Stuverts, n minor by 
her mother, Myrtle Jenkins, Fair­
born, Route 2, against Chester W „ 
Yellow Springs; neglect and cruel- 
tyj married at Fairborn, June l, 
j 1953; parents of 3-week-old son;
League of Women Voters
The league of Women Voters will 
meet at the home of Mrs. Clarence 
Lcuba at 8:30 p.m., February 8. They 
will discuss possible needed changes 
In the Ohio Constitution and will 
make recommendation for a state 
current agenda items for 1954-55.
1-28-2-4-11
BOB RINGER MOTORS 
For Complete and Dependable 
Service
Xenia, o. Phone 2-1431
1-28-2-4-11
—  I A T E> H. . I
CLIFTON UNITED 
PRESBYTERIAN 
James ID Taylor,
!
Rev, 
pastor
Airs. Elwood Shaw, organist 
10:00 n rn. Sabbath School 
11:00 a.m- Preaching Service 
CLIFTON ZION BAPTIST 
Rev. Richard Phillips, pastor 
10:00 a.in. .Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. Morning Service
BYRON EVANGELICAL 
and REFORMED 
Rev, Eugene Davis, pastor 
930 a-m., Sunday School
SEED
Supply *r *>e most complete stock for your 
farm. Xenia Farmers Exchange, 
Phone 4-4471
1-28-2.4-11
| VINCENT HEIDER
’ Complete Bookkeeping, Income Tax 
nnd Clerical Services. 0 ml, from 
Fairborn toward Xenia on Rte. 235. 
1 Phone Xenia 2-185C or
Yellow Springs 7-2600 
j 1-28 to 3-11
Keep Them Producing With
P U R I T Y  F E E D S
QUALITY and RESULTS
FOR HEALTHIER P IG S  —  FASJER GAINS 
— FOIL LARGER PROFITS —
L I N K H A R T . S
YELLOW SPRINGS
ELEVATOR
Phone! 7-7369
s a l t
We specialise in 
helping every man 
to look his beat 
GEGNER’S BARBER SHOP
Yellow Springs
_______ B
[ >ELUXE
HAMBURGERS
With Lettuce & Tomato
IBREAKPAST —  LUNCH I 
STEAKS —  DINNER 
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
DICK &  TOM’S
flOpen to 12 p. m. Yellow Spring*!
Mr. and Mrs. D .A. Magrudcr, of 
Phillips St. exjwct to leave Friday 
January 29, for New York. From 
there they will embark on a Carrl- 
bean Cruise visiting all the popular 
places such as, Bermuda and Ha­
vana.
Tile Kahocs write from Tampa, 
Florida that they arc enjoying their 
vacation anil will soon be heading 
east.
Mrs. Lyle Clootie. Davis Street, Is 
suffering from n throat ailment and 
has been advised to use her voice 
only when necessary nnd then not 
above a whisper,
plaintiff asks restoration to maiden 
name of Jenkins.
JUDGMENTS GRANTED
Grlnncll Farm Equipment, Inc., 
Yellow Springs against, William 
Reid, doing business as Reid Im ­
plement Co., Mcchnnlcsburg; $894.07 
on a note; judgment for plaintiff. 
Peterson and Neathcrton, Xenia 
law firm, represents plaintiff,
READ ESTATE TRANSFERS
Chet and Marie S. Loc to An- 
tlonelln Schrclbcr, two pari-lotn In
Yellow Springs, $1. ____
PROBATE 'COURT 
APPRAISALS
ti.lnte or Mary E. Dunevonf; 
gross value, $51,488.60; deductions, 
$2,879.10; net value, $48,009.50,
0
MARBLE
CERAMIC
MIRAPLAS
We,—*
RUBBER
QUARRY
PLASTIC
139 Dayton *t.
S T E V E N S O N
TILE COMPANY 
Yellow  Springs Phone 7-7209
i u-
Year W /jtkh  Guarantee 
... Strongest Ever!
WE DO IT . . .
CEMENT
WORK
CEMENT BLOCKS Sc W ORK 
EXCAVTING AND GRADING 
—SAND AND GRAVEL; LAND 
CLEARING; PONDS Se LAKES
W . B. DAW SON
COAL COMPANY
YELLOW SPRINGS
FARM
Paints
Appliances
FARM
Implements
K B S SALES & SERVICE
STORE HOURS 
Phone 7-7355
8:00 a.m. (o G:00 p.m. 
Yellow Springs
Mon. thru Sat 
108 Dayton St.
THE
FINK  &  H EINE  CO.
Buyers O f
CATTLE — HOGS 
SHEEP nd CALVES
AT DAILY MARKET PRICE
Springfield O. rhone 3-9721
*s0mi0 ,nn03m0nnmmw^0aasm0)0^»0
HOGS, CATTLE 
CALVES and SHEEP
NO COMMISSION F lt t l  TRUCKING
Kirk's Stock Yards
CALL FOR DAIRY MARKET 
Washington, C. H., O. Phone: 2599
rt0r0'0m0--0-0?0‘:0:0'.*v0'0i*&t0*0n
DAYTON  
T H O R O B R E O J ' 
Uncondit>®nfl^T  k *.
g u a r a n t e e d
IN  W R IT ING
Therobrsd* art built With 
extra guarartleeable 
(Quality— that's why Ihsy 
•re NOW backed by ths 
tfrongeel written guar- 
anleet ever. For *ofsty~- 
♦or saving*— Doyton . 
Thorobrsdi are your BIST 
tiro buy. So# thsm today.
Tho woiW'»
E S m - w h " *  , 
l 3 y r .u n« o " < « » l0 " 0i  
’  W r l M « "  0 u a r a
i 2  yr. uncondltlo"®’ i
t h o r o i m ®
Vowr best Rro buy ••  * *
u n c o n d W * "* *
W r it te n
FISHING TACKLE AND 
LICENSES
BADMINTON
GOLF —  TENNIS
BOY SCOUT 
EQUIPMENT
BICYCLES - TRICYCLES
JACKETS . SWEATERS
Baseball A  Softball
GUNS A AMUNITION
USE OUR LA Y -A W A Y  PLAN
R E C O
113 E. High *t, Springfield,a
F o r the Beet In sta lla t io n
OF
CARPET —  LINOLEUM 
ASPHALT AND RUBBER TILE 
W ALL TILE —  VENETIAN BLINDS 
Call
D a u m  &  D e t t y  C o .
Phone Xenia 2*5231
Th »r0,
rids yn ce j^
r
C&L 
SERVICE, INC,
. ....V -  * ’ '
MARATHON
PRODUCTS
Fuel Oil - Gasoline 
Oils - -Greases
OFFICE PHONE
7-7431
HOME PHONE
7 -7 6 4 2
ROBERT J. GROTE
X*nb> at Carry SL 
' YsEew Spring*
PLUMBING ■fHEATSN.Gu
GUY VARNER
YELLOW SPRINGS, OHIO 
211 St Winter Street Phone 7-7688
•■swjjAj
IF YOU ARE NOT ALREADY DIALING JAMES 
TOWN 4-9952 FOR YOUR FLOWER NEEDS, 
GIVE IT  A  TW IRL TODAY.
A R Y ’S GREENHOUSE
GRAPEGROVE, OHIO PHONE 4-9952 
k s a M W iM m a N d *
